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THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
A MSB OT POLITICAL ASH SOCIAL

OOSSIT.

Tilings at the Capital-Dall Times in
Columbia-T he Notables A w a y- v

Sketch of Hubbard.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
CöLc.MBiA, April 13.

The special term of the Court ol Common
Pleas, held by Judge Glover, in Judge Mel¬
ton's stead, ended to-day. Before the hour
of adjournment; the bar met and tendered,
through Captain James D. Tradewell, their
sincerest thanks to his Hon. Judge Glover,
for the quiet ease, dignity, urbanity, courtesy
and impartiality with which he presided during
the late court,

'

Captain Tradewell, in his ad¬
dress of thanks on the part of the bar, was
most happy. To IbisJudge Glover responded in
a few feeling remarks, accepting the courtesy
extended to him, and returning his thanks
therefor. Alter the Judge's reply, court was
adjourned, and a more satisfactory session of
court, both to bench and bar, has never been
held in this city. *

.

Columbia is, indeed, dull at present, and we
look forward anxiously for the first days in
May to enliven us. Our lions have gone, and
mo^*i the jack alis, tc*. Leslie has gone to
Charleston, for the health of bis wife. Hr.
Tomlinson bas removed there permanently.
Beverly Nash made but a short appearance In
our midst, after his returnJ"rom ye self-con¬
stituted delegation to General Grant and Con¬
gress, when he vanished. Elliott, too, ls away,
on the schemes and wiles of government
busily intent; he did cheer us with a look, a
passing glance at his noble, massive, thick¬
head, two or three days ago, but, meteor-like,
it passed again irom sight-shall we say with
regret? Joe Crews-alas ! poor Joseph*! "A
fellow of infinite jest"-he, like the last rose of
summer, has vanished, and none knows
where be lays his bead. Occasionally he
shows bis pallid face on our street1., then dis¬
appears again; from whence he comes or
where he goes, nobody seems to know or
care. The illustrious Purvis, who, in the last
campaign, spoke in blood and thunder terms
of carving the wbites for the sake oi the
blacks in barbecue style, is no longer in our
midst The last authentic accounts ofhim were
from Washington, where he seemed to be
figuring with the delegation of legislators,
carpet-baggers, Ac.
Columbia seems forsaken, and she must

bear her bereavement and loss with resigna¬
tion at least, if not with cheerfulness, and, for
consolation, turn her sad gaze to John B. Hub-
bard, the illustrious detective, and chief of
the constabulary of South Carolina, who so
ably and faithfully, discharges the duties ol his
office, and sacrifices himself, his attainments
and experience In the art ol a detective officer
for the paltry salary of fifteen hundred dol¬
lars-with a contingent fund. Mr. Hubbard Is
a valuable acquisition to our city, lor be knows
tbat eminent burglar, Four-fingered Jack,
against whom not even the strongest safe that
the. most expert artisans can make is secure,
and iron becomes as wax. If ever Four-fin¬
gered Jack comes around agaln,«es he did just
before Scott, Williams & Co. were robbed.
Captain Hubbard is here to warn us- and let us
know. He bas made many arrests on the
Dubard and Balley murders; unfortunately his
Information was wrong in many cases, and he
got the wrong persons, but these little mis¬
takes will occur. Let us sleep in peace, Hub¬
bard watchetb._ CORSAIR.

ATTAIRH IXKERSHA W.

A Nie« Little Itlll.-Wliy Camden Can't
be Enlarged-The New Jury Commis¬
sioner.

[FROM OCT. OWK CORRESPONDENT ]
CAMDEN, April 12.

On Monday of last week our annual munici-1
pal election for Intendant and wardens was j <

held, resulting In the choice of Captain James
M. Davis for intendant and George Crosby,
J. K. Goodall, Samuel Place and John Ker- 11
shaw for wardens-all of whom are good men,

deeply interested In the welfare of the town.
A NICK LITTLE BILL.

Our senator, "Henry Cardozo."' brother of
the Secretary of State, engineered through
the last session of the Legislature a "bill to
extend the limits of the Town ot Camden,"
but so ignorant was he of the topography of
the place that he inserted tn the description of
the boundaries of the town extended the fol¬
lowing as the point to which' the western
boundary should extend: "tb where Wylie
street extended^ intersects Pine Tree Creek,,"
which could by no possibility take place. For 11
Pine Tree Creek flows Into the Wateree Biver 11
about three miles nearly directly south of the
main or Broad street, the central thoroughfare .

of the town, and how its western boundary
couhlever be made to intersect tn* creek ls 1
known only to such wiseacres as Mr. Cardozo. \
The council intend to forward to the Governor
a statement ofthe difficulty ia the way of carry- '

lng ,ouh the provisions ot the act, and getting t
the opinion of the attorney-generai upon the i

subject.
OCR JORY COMMISSIONER.

General John D. Kennedy has been appoint
ed Jury commissioner for Kershaw County, by (

Governor Scott, upon the petition of the Cam- i
den bar. The natural consequence bas been t
that we wl l have at the approaching term of
the Circuit Court, which sits on Monday nett,
a first-ratejury, composed in great part of in- j e

teiligent whit« men, who are capable of in ves- r
Ligating and deciding complicated questions ol
right. At the last term of our court, in a sim-

£lc case of a note of hand, in which Judge t
[ellon had instructed them in the clearest f
manner as to the form of their verdict. r
brousbt in the following: "We And for the *

delerîdant-no bill." Formerly, some of th« s

negroes, especial favorites ot the Courthouse t

Ring, had been on the juries ^
THREE AND FOÜR COfTITS IS SUCCESSION, j

and most of them had been on twice, and it
was only after a tin .at made by one of the
prominent members o/ihe bar, that he would
expose them ia the newspapers, that they J T

promised to hare a good jury the next lime;
but fortunately, in the meantime, Genend
Kr-ri ued Y was appointed as above slated.
Not more than one-vhlrd of our people have c

been able to pay their laxes for 1870, and how a
it is possible to levy the toxin October next, .

I cannot say. Our county meeting lo elect
delegates to the "Taxpayers* Convention" will
be held on Mouday next. The prevailing dis- r

position is to resist this October tax by all «

means in our power, und the feeling of resis¬
tance to tvrauny and oppreslon grows strong- 1

er every day. Men speak their minds more r

freely upon this subject than upon any other r

topic that has engaged their attention since
the war, arid if there are any lawful means

whereby they can avoid the proposed confisca- J1
tlon of iheir property, they will certanly adop j c

them. KERSHAW

TUE WHITE MlSORITT-H OW TO I 3

C

C

PROTECT THEM.
C
I

The Evils or the Proposed Qualiuca- | J
tlon for scnatoi«-Benefit* of Accu¬
mulative Voting.

CHARLESTON, April 13.
TO TBE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

I have carefully read the articles of Hon. C. e

G. Memminger, "Citizen," and "Laurens,"' \

and whilst I agree with the last writer as to 1
the deficiencies in the suggestions ol' those who J

proceed him, I differ in opinion as to the pro- t

priety of tbe blacks electing the House and *

the whites the Senate, simply because by this c

we do not yet solve the problem of the prlvl- r

leges of the franchise, the groundwork ol a c

Democratic form of government. Our desire t

ls to save the country lrom anarchy and ruin,
and preserve Bocial caste, until our State
Government assumes sucli shape and solidity
as will send peace and plenty to the cottage of
the humblest os well as to the mansion of Uio (

richest man. i
My suggestions, like "Laurens," are purely <

disinterested, and nothing but a firm convie- j
tioa of duly lo my Slate and the Interests ol
ouc/tpeoplo could induce mu tu make a tree 1
and public interchange of thoughts on HUB im 1

portant subject ofthe harmonious governme
of our conflicting elements.
To my mind tho defects in the suggestio

of ..Laurens** lie in placing intelligence ai

property in opposition to the numerical m

jority, just where it 6hould least have th
semblance. Why ? The capital ol the Sta
will have an embodied official veto ot tl
State over an embodied official majority of
voters, and capital and labor cannot succès

fuily co-operate when thus placed in oppo;
tlon. Capital must never be thrown In such
position as to be in bold opposition to tl
masses of a Democracy. Its workings» to I
successful, must be noiseless and unnotlce
and he who carries out this programme is tl
best financier, and the best ot Democrats, b
cause he thu j benefits the mass of people wit
out exciting their cupidity, and is steadily a

ding to the' thrift of his State. Doubtless,
may be more in fault than my lrlend "La
rens," but as our aim and interests are tl
same. I present my vlewB for ventilation ai
the study ofothers, who seek, like ourselve
a pure and stable government.

I admit that the requirement of a properl
qualification to enjoy the.lranchise is the sin
plest and most direct mode of giving stabilii
to our State government, confidence to capita
and enterprise ind prosperity to our commen
abroad and at home. Butas Lieutenant Gove
nor Hausier asks, "will the blacks, the majori!
in this Slate vote to disfranchise themselves
No. T ask, will the general government ever r

peal the amendment giving them the frai
chise?. Whoever so thinks follows an Ign
fatuus." The Democratic party is, it ia true,
conservative one, and does not follow in ic
wake of political propagandists, but its vei
conservatism makes it so far progressive as t
support this or any other amendment to th
constitution which has. nolens volens, bee
engrafted upon and rooted Into the very nt

work of our government as law. These ai

my convictions, because as a party they favc
fixed law and order, as opposed to the rapii
ly shifting and progressive changes of Rad
calism-a political principle iliac forms th
very life blood of their party. Again, the Ide
of simple citizenship giving the privileges (
the franchise has become so thoroughly lit
hued Into the people of these United stale
that, despile all Slate laws, we fiutl, especial!
in large cities all over the Union, they vol
en masse, owning perhaps but the shii
and pants upon their bodies. It ls not, there
fore, strange that the blacks of this State wll
be tenacious of this right. Now, what con
trois the Northern votes ? Captital. it is true
but not as ..Laurens" would suggest. It i
noiseless and unnoticed, and consequently tin
more effectual. Bread and wages make tin
laborer vote wilh his employer, the capitalist
all over the North. That Is the way Northen
capitalists and? properly-holders North check
the vote of the non-property-holders.
This growing tendency to indiscrirainati

voting in this country ls, .however, assuming
troublesome shape to capitalists, and we linc
thinking men North castine about for a rem

edy. Senator Buckalew, or Pennsylvanie, it
a speech some time back, presents a full ant
clear theory of the system ol cumulative
voting, whlcl ..j my mind, under the tone
temper, spirit and political education not onli
of the blacks of this State, but of thc masses

of the people of the Whole country, come!
nearer a peaceful solution of this question o

the franchise than any suggestion yet made.
We, the whites of this Stale, possess Hie cap

ital of tlie Stale, but from its shape and naturi
eau not handle it the same as Northern cap
Itallsts do theirs, to control the laboring class,
th>3 majority in this, as In every Northern
State, except that ours ls a black majority. II.
then, this subject is attracting the attention o

thinking men and capitalists North, where
capital Is plethoric, and the laborera of theil
own race, how mach more important ls it,
that where In our State the capital is unwieldy
and not merchantable, and the majority ol
laborers ol'a different race, Ulat our thinking
men should give the subject serious consider¬
ation, so as to avoid those inevitable evils thal
must turn the ballot into Pandora's box ?
The general Idea is, that the minority ns

well as the majority have a representation
pro rata, so that, where there is a alight dif¬
ference in numerical powers of politics, there
will be a corresponding slight one In repre¬
sentation of interests. The pamphlet of the
senator is an able one: presents several practi¬
cal modes ofcarrying out this system of cumu-
ative voting, and ls, to my conception,
)ur only course to settle this question of the
Iranch'.se at thia day. .

_

Lux.

A Fl'A IRS IX WABHINOTOS.

ria« senate Pasa the Ru.Rlni Ulli.

WASHINGTON, April 15.
Both houses meet to-morrow at ll o'clock.

The Senate to-day passed the -Ku-Klux bill
with the amendments propose., by the judi¬
ciary committee, which amendments strike
jut the repeal of the test oath for United
states jurors, leaving the law os at present;
md ano-.her amendment, by Sherman, as Ihl¬
ows:
"That if any house, tenement, cabin, shop,

?.uilding, barn or granary should be unlawl'ul-
y or feloneously demolished, pulled down,
lurned or destroyed, wholly or in part, by any
)ersons riotously and tumultuously assembled
ogether, or if any person shall unlawfully
ind with force and violence be whipped,
?courged, wounded or killed by any person
.iotously and tumultuously assembled togeth-
>r,and Ifsuch offence was committed io deprive
iny person of any right conferred upon him
>y the Constitution and laws ol the United
Jtutes, or deter him from, or punish him for,
ixercising any such right, or by reason of his
ace, color or previous condliion oi servitude,
ri every such case the inhabitants ol'the couu-

y. city or parish in which any of tho sahl o:'-
ences shall be committed shall be liable to

»ay full compensation to Hie person or per¬
ons damnlfled by such offence, if living, or
o legal representative it dead, and such coiu-

îensation may be recovered by such
lerson or h'13 icpresentatlve. by a suit
n any court of the Uultcd States
>f competent jurisdiction in the district in
rhlch the offence waa committed, to be Insti-
uted in the name of the person injured or his
egal representative, and against said county,
ityor parish; and execution may be issued on
.judgment rendered in such suit, and may be
evled upon auy property, real or personal, ol'
,ny person in said county, city or parish which
nay have satisfied said Judgment,, or the per¬
on out of whose property said Judgment shall
lave been satisfied, as the case may be, may
ecover the full amount of said judg-
nent, costs and.interest from any person
sngaged as principal or accessory in such riot
n an action in any court ol' competent, iuris-
llctiou, and the person out of whose property
uch judgment shall have been satisfied
hall, in auch case, have contribution as at
lommon law, and the Circuit Court of the
Jnited States for the proper district shall have
urisdlction of such action."
The bill passed by 45 to 19-Hall, Robertson,

Ichurz, Tipton and Trumbull voting nay.
HOUSE.

A resolution was- offered to expunge a

peech from the Globe and reprimand repre-
entatlve Garrett for quoting, in a speech
vhlch Garreit had leave to prim, from the
Hcksburg Herald, to the effect that Senator
Lines was "a shoulder-strap puppy ami pol-
roon, a most contemptible liar and fool."
Vithout disposing oí Ihe mat er, the dcû-
:iency bill was token up on the amendment
equiring national banks to pay the expense
>f priming tiwi r notes. Without disposing of
he bill the House adjourned.
TUE HTATK Of TUB WEATHER.

WASHINGTON, April 14.
Probabilities : Clear weather with cool north-

srly winds will probably be experienced on
îaturday over, the lakes, followed by a slight-
li8turbance, saturday night, on the upper
ake.«. Clear, or partially clear, weather is
probable over the Southern m«te=s and the At-
antic coast '

THE.REDS TRIUMPHANT.
GENERAL REPULSE OF TUE VER¬

SAILLES EORCES.

More iconoclasm-Rumore«! Refusal or
ari Armistice-McMnlion on the Defen¬
sive.

VERSAILLES, April 13.
Thiers, in a circular hearing date*of the

evening of the 12th, describes the situation as

in the main unchanged, and 6ays the govern¬
ment will act at the proper time. The Com¬
mune accounts of victory at Paris are false as

they are unprincipled. Our victory will come

bloodlessly. The Paris delegates have arrived,
and were received, not because they are Com¬
munists, but because they are Republicans.
My answer to them was, that no one menaces

the Republic but assassins; the lives of the in¬
surgents will' be spared, but the workmen
temporarily subsidized In Paris must retnrn to
their labor and secession be suppressed.
A dispatch from Marseilles says the city

ls quiet, and the police force is being re-organr-
lzed.
Delegates from the party ofconciliation have

returned to Paris. Thu conditions of peace
proposed to them by President Thiers were,

that Paris shall first lay down. her arms, and
then municipal lranchise will be granted to
the city.
The Paris and OrleanB railways have not

been cut.
PARIS, April 13.

The delegate? of the party of conciliation
who have returned from Versailles are silent
as to the details of the negotiations with the
Thiers Government. Nothiug will be made
known until a full report of the mission ls
completed.
The plate seized in the Bureau of Foreign

Affairs is being converted into specie. The
Commune considering the column In the
Place de Vendome a barbarous monument-a

symbol of brute force and false glory, and a

negation of traternlty-have decreed its dem¬
olition.
A Communist organ claims that the Nation¬

als now occupy the whole of Nenilly, and ex¬

pects a general attack to-night by the army bi
Versailles. Asnieres still holds out against the
Versailllsts, whose every attack has been re¬

pulsed. Engagements are In progress at

Neullly. Shells from Fort Valerien are fairing
in the Champs Elysees*. Cannonading Is heard
south ol the city.
EVENING.-The"object oi the Versailles oom-

mirnder was apparently lo retreat lo Asnieres.
and thereby relieve a detachment surrounded
by the Communists. The Versailles batteries
cannonaded the villages of Levallols, Cbafti-
peret and Neullly. There was infantry fighting
at all thc approaches io the villages. The
Communists-gavo way at one o'clock. Dam-
browekl asked reinforcements. They were
sent forward, and it ls announced by to-night's
Communist Journal that the Versailles forces
were finally repulsed.
The delegates from Paris have concluded

their report. ? Thiers, while unwilling to dis¬
cuss a treaty, is willing to guarantee the Re¬
public and accord certain municipal privileges
to Paris, upon a plan to be elaborated by.abe
Assembly. He positively declines belligerent
rights to the Communists, or to grant an ar¬

mistice.
BRÜSSELS, April 13.

German, financial delegates, who are to as¬

sist in the Peace Conference here, arrived

to-day. .

BERLIN, April 13.
Tue amount of tue credit to be asked of the

German Parliament is one hundred and twen¬

ty millions thalers. General Herwalth Von
Bittenield bas been promoted to the raak of
field marshal.

HAMBURG, April 13.
lt is reported that Prance has undertaken ?

to' restore to the owners all German ships j
taken by French cruisers not condemned as

prizes of war.
The Latest.

VERSAILLES, April 1*.'
Aa Ineffectual cannonade from Asnieres and

Clermonte continues. The insurgeais have
not captured Neullly.

PARIS. April 14.
On Thursday night the artillery firing on

the south and west ceased. Several battalions
of National Guards are disarmed oh account
of their hostility to the Commune.

LONDON, April 14-4 P. M.
The Versailles forces have been repulsed

everywhere around Paris.
MARSEILLES, April u.

Thc fighting for the past two days resulted
in advantages to the Commune. Their troops
occupy Aanlera, Vitly, Moullnsaquet, Ville-
|uef, liautzbruyeres, Porte de Chatelis, and
Ncuilly. They have erected new barricades
belo:-? Forte Maillot. The Versailles anny is
posted on this side of Cheney. La Rue is at
Cherelly. General McMahon says he will re¬
ñíala on the defendive until his army ii; greatly
reinforced. His ultimate triumph over tue.
Commune is regarded here as probable.

SPARKS IROM THE WIRES.

-Thc bill in the New- York Legislature or-

tiering a special election to lill the vacancy
created by Irving's resignation failed by a

vote of G3 to 64, thus perpetuating the lock in
the Legislature.
-P. R. Cowan has been nominated ns assis¬

tant collector and H. H Manning as collector
of the Fourth District of Texas.
-The election of ihe Duke of Moutpensler

to the Spanish Cortes has been declared legal.

ALL ABOUT TUE STATE.

The Postoffice at McConndlsvllIe.
T'ne .postoffice at McConnellsville, on the

Ring's Mountain Railroad, has been reopened
by order of the posioffice department, and Mr.
A. V. Lindsay appointed postmaster.

Arrest of Winslow Hamilton-
Winslow Hamilton, who killed Captain

Geo. Butler, and lor whose apprehension Gov¬
ernor Scott lately offered $500, was arrested oa
Saturday last, by Charlie Glover, Esq., and
Messrs. Cook and Hancock, at his father's
house in Lincoln County, Ga. He was brought
to Edgefleld, and has since been to Columbia
to procure bail before Judge Melton. He has
relumed, and will be released la a day or two
upon bail. *

,

Robbery at Flynn's Croas Roads.
The Darlington Southerner Fays that on Sun¬

day night, the 2d inslnnt, some parties broke
open Ul« back door of Colonel Law's store and
helped themselves to as much as they could
carry off. The Colonel made all ha«to lo get
on track and overtake them, but a skirt ot
woods not far off served as a screen, and the
parties got away. A search warrant was
taken out against certain suspected parlies,
and, on Tuesday morning, Constable Larry
Aiken made an examination of three houses,
and lound aud secured about $75 of the mol en
goods, and arrested six of the purtles con¬
cerned in the robbery, who are now lodged in
Jail. Disclosures have been since made which
promise a complet--; development of the trans-
action, and the recovery of all the goods
stolen.

Death*. *

Colonel D. L. Djnoald, of Willlamston, died
on Saturday week. The deceased was an hou- i

orable, upright citizen, greatly esteemed by a
large circle of friends and acquaintances. He
served with distinction as an officer of the
Coniederate army. Colonel Donnald was a
native of Abbeville District, and removed to
Wllllamston only a few years ago. His re¬
mains were buried on Tuesday iaBt with Ma¬
sonic honors.
Mr. David M. Glover, or Bdgefleld, died on

Sunday last, aged 65.
Colonel W. Henrv Griffin, a hali-brother of

the late Nathan L. Griffin, and a brother of
Mrs. Z. W. Carwile, a gentleman formerly well
known and much honored In Edgefleld Dis¬
trict, departed this life at hlB home, Houston,
Texas, on the 29th ultimo.

Municipal Elections.

Edgefleld elected the straight Democratic
In Yorkville the following are elected : In¬

tendant-Prank C. Harris. Wardens-Jona¬
than B. Williams, Colonel Robert M. Kerr
William P. Hobbs, Richard J. Withers.

HINTS IO UORSEWOMEX.

How io Ritle Well.

With the advent of the bright spring days,
the delightful and healthful exercise of horse¬
back riding again becomes possible. As lt ls
every year becoming more fashionable, the
following hints will help many who aré novi¬
ces in the art ol managing, a horse, and some

who think they know all about it:
There are lew prettier sights than fair eques¬

trians, provided they know how to ride; and.
although it seems paradoxical lo say it; yet lt
is uoL every lair equestrian who can ride. No
iadycanu8ea spur without damaging her
habit more than her horse. Extreme neatness
is the desideratum in a rider's "make up."
No flying ribbons or leathers, but a plaiulj
made, well flttlDg cloth habit, with a white
linen collar and cuffiv fastened without rib¬
bon or color, unless it be of a silk handker¬
chief round the throat. A top hat with a lace
veil, lor use- as well as ornament, twisted
rouud it and over tho hair, black gloves, and
nothing can look belier tuan any lady when
so atti red.
Your horse is at the door, and now comes

the tug of war. You have'got to arrive at the
tap of fifteen, it may be sixteen hands. Puz- I
zllng as the performance appears as you stand I
on the ground by his Bide, and the* monster
towers above you, nothing but knack is want¬
ed. Do not be m a hurry. Pluce the right
hand firmly on the left pommel, and the left
hand firmly on the squire's or servant's shoul¬
der. Siand steadily on the right leg, and place
the lelt foot in his right hand. Wait one min-1
ute, until you are both sure the other is ready,
and If you spring at the moment that he lifts
his hund you are mounted gracefully, without
an appearance even ot difficulty, it is quite
unnecessary to Bend a map's hat Hying into
the road, or lo put your knees Into his eyes;
nor need he grasp you last! as if yon were a
Sack ol'flour llxed to a Jointed crane, while I
you clutch and scramble up your saddle as ii
you were climbing the side of a man-of-war I
out of a cuddy-boat. Nothing can be more

inelegant. *. I
People think they cannot help it, and rather j

than look so ridiculous they have a chair or
step brought,, and "get on lor themselves."
It ls much better to "get on" properly; besides
that, when' you do, your habit ls properly
placed and set straight. Once mounted, lake
up your reins, and have your stirrup long
enough; that ls, have lt so long that the leg is
almost straight beloré the toe can* reach lt.
Be sure alt is right; then let your horse slip off I
quietly. Nothing 1B a sign ol' worse riding than I
10 flurry and linster to get off in a .grang com¬
motion, like froth, that subsides into flatness
very soon. Sit square, the right knee point¬
ing in a straight line between the horse's ears;
ride on the snaffle if you use \ double-rein- bri¬
dle, reserving the curb for emergencies, and
treat your horse sensibly; he will appreciate lt.
11 he ls a good one, his good qualities will be
drawn Into notice, and the worst animal, with
rational treatment, shows the best he ls capa¬
ble or. Trotting ls the pace at which horee
and rider show lo the beet abvautage. Any
old sere,w can canter, but not every norse can
trot well, nor rider "rise to it,"lfhecan. Rise I
lo your trot straight forward, wllhout stooping,
keeping the action of your body with that of j
your horse. Your position should always be I
os if your eyes were fixed between the horse's I
curs. Some people rise quite Independently !
of the horse's action, and having got their
weight off ihe saddle on to their left leg, they I
stand* in their stirrups, and only preserve their
equilibrium, and get back into the saddle by a

sort, of twist, which bas the appearance of the
part of a cork-screw that is turning In the cork.
When this movemenl is apparent, we may
know that a fust trot would be impossible.
Ímould ihe pace Increase, the rider would find j
t hopeless to try and screw bark, therefore I
she would cease to rise, and the sudden tight¬
ening ol Ute rein breaks the trot Into a canter,
and the most beautiful acllon ol the horse Isl
lost. The art of riding is In the hand. A h oree
walks, trots or gallops, his worst or his best, I
according to the handling he receives. Keep
the left knee slightly pressed to the saddle,
and rise irom ll by the muscular action of the
limo from ihe knee to the waist, rather than
give pressure of the foot in the stirrup. The I
stirrup ls intended rather to rust the leg than
for anything oise.
A spur 1B never needed. There is no horse

that a woman cannot ride without one that
she will be butter able to get ou with by hav-1
lng a spur. Try and let a horse understand
what you want him to do, and In nlno cases
out of ten, if you can do this, he will do what
ls required much petter for himself than you
can leach him. Usually ihe ruler is uncertain. I
?rsi, what »lie wants done; then, olten, espe-1
dally if leaping lt. intended, her courage fulls
her, her nervousu'-ss is instantly corainunlca-
ted to the horse-the reins are more Instanta¬
neous conductors titan any telegraph wire
ever could be: and then he is blamed, when
thus hurried audcoulused, for misunderstand¬
ing aud blundering through what, ll lull to
himself, he would have doue periccily welt
Always have holli hands ready for thu ruins,

so ihut ut any moment, by taking them two in
each hand, the moat pei feet control Ls ob¬
tained. A horse cannot turn il you keep lils
head straight, the hand low, and the whip
held upward across ibo riders kuees. Il is
thea ready, without difficulty, for Instantly
sinking he horse on each shoulder or flauk.
os may be needed. A whip should not be car-

tied lor ornament, but use, und should nuver
touch a horse bul in chastisement. Unless it
be curried upright in Ihis way, lt ls Impossible
Lo avoid its constantly tickling the righi ."..ink. I
This distracts a restive horse, and the most
uulinpresaiule acquire a kind of motion which
ls very ugly. __

ZJ.WS Olf TUE HTJ.TE.

Acts and Joint Iteeolattona, Passed by

the General assemblj" of Souili Caro¬

lin«. Session ofI870-'7J.

[OFFICIAL.]

""ona RESOLUTION to authorize thc State libra-

riauto purchase certain volumes ol' .Stale Re¬

porte.
TfesoZuedjby the Senate and House of Rep¬

resentatives of tho State of South Carolina,
now met and sitting in General Assembly,
»nd by the authority of thc sams :

That the librarian of ilic State legielative
library be, and he is hereby, authorized topur-
:haae, for tha uso of the library, such volumes

of Stato Reports, both ot law and equity, as viii

complete one whole set of the same, îucludiug
the necessary digests, and that five hundred
dollar?- be appropriated for the piyciout
thereof, if so much bc nccossary.

Approvod March Isl, A. D. 1871.

AN Acr to incorporate the Logan FU3¡1CCTS,
of thc Parish of St. Tüom¿3 and St. Deuia,
Charleston County.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Ssnate and

Houso of Representatives of tho State of
South Carolina, now met and sitting in Gan-
Bral Assembly, and by the authority of the

same :

That Aaron Log'o, G. H. Allon, Benjamin
Holmes, Warley Yenning, Jonah Mitchell and
Robert Nowell, and their associates and suo-

cessors, are hereby made and created a body
politic and corporate, under the name and
style of "the Logan Fasileers."

BEC. 2. And said corporation shall have
power to make by-laws, not repugnant to the
¡awe of the land; and shall have succession of
officers and members according to their ejec¬
tions, and to keep and nee a common seal, the
same to alter at will; to sue and be sued in
any court in this State; to hare and enjoy
every right, power, and privilege incident to
such corporations; and it is hereby empowered'
to acquire, retain and enjoy all such property,
real and personal, as may be given or be-
qn ei tb ed to, or purchased by it,' and to sell,
convey or mortgage tho esme, or any part
thereof, at will. . ,

SEC. 3. That the 6aid corporation m ly, from
time to time, invest their moneys, assets or

any property which it may acquire, in snch
real and personal property, bonds, stocks, orin
sureties, in such sums, and on snch terms and
conditions as it may deem proper; and to ex«

ecnte bonds, ftc, under ita corporate seal :

Provided, That tbe maximum value of all p op-
orty held or owned by said"corporation shall
not exceed twenty-five thousand (25,000) dol¬
lars.

SEC. 4. This act to continue in força daring
fifteen years, and may be given in evidence
wi'hont being specially pleaded.
The foregoing act having been presented to

the Governor of this State for his approval, and
not having been returned by him to the branch
of tho General Assembly in which it originated
within tbe time prescribed by the Constitution,
has become a law tr thou t bis approval.

E. L. CAJIDOZO,
Secretary of State.

AN ACT to authorizes circuit judges to hold
courts in othor circuits than tboir owo.

Be it enacted by tho Senate and Souse of
Representatives of the State of South'.Caro¬
lina, now met and sitting in Genor.il Assembly,
and by tbe authority of the same :

SEC. 1. That a circuit judge of any circuit
shall have power to hold any stated or special
term of the circuit con-t in any othor circuit,
upon the written reqnest of the circnit judge
of tbat circuit.
Approved the 28th day of February, A. D.

1871'

Ax ACT to provide for tbe redempciou of cer¬

tain lands sold under order of General E. B.
S. Canby for taxeB.

SECTION L Be it enacted by the Senate and
Eouee of Representatives of tho State of South
Carolina, no ty mot and sitting in General As¬
sembly, and.by the authority of the earner

.That all lands bought in by the sherifffor
the State, sold under providions of an order
of General E. R. S. Canby, dated Charleston,
S. C., December 3, 1867, to provide for the sup¬

port of the Provisional Government of South
Carolina, for the year commenoing the first day
of October, 1867, .Ac., the -erne being done
under General Orders, No. 139, be, and tbe
same are hereby, entitled to beredeemed with¬
in a period of six months after the passage of
this act, upon the payment of the tax, interest
and cost thereof, to tba sheriff of the county in
which said lands were sold by virtue of said
order.

SEC. 2. All acts or parts of acta inconsistent
with this act are hereby repealed.
Approved March 9th. A. D. 1871.

AN ACT to supply the deficiency in tho appro¬
priation for fhe support and miintenanco of
freo schools for 1870.
SECTION L Be it enacted by th-; Senate and

Houso of Representatives of the Sta to of South
Carolina, now met and sitting in General As¬

sembly, and by the authority of the same:

That the sum of forty thousand dollars, or -

sn much thereof as may be néce eary, be, and
the same is hereby, appropriate! out of any
moneys in.the treasury, not otherwia- appro¬
priated, to pay the salaries of-tbe teachers of
the froe schools m the State, to January, 1871,
which, by tho inadequate appropriation
already made, have been unpaid, to tho great
distress ot the teachers employed in the same:

Provided, That the foregoing appropriation
shall be paid on the order of the State super¬
intendent pf education, with the approval of thc
Governor; and no part of said appropriation
shall be nsed for any other purpose than the

payment of tho salaries of teaJhers.

Appioved February 28fch, A. D. 1871.

AN ACT to amend the charter of thc Columbia
Building and Loan Association.

.SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tbe Senate and
House of Representatives of the State of South
Carolina now met aud sitting in General As-

aombly, and by the authority of tho same :

That the act entitled ''An act to incorporate
the Columbia Building and Loan Association,
approved on the let day of March, in tbo year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-nine, bc, aud the sam i-j hereby, so al¬
tered and amend.-d that tbs said Columbia
Building and Loan Association may have pow¬
er to take, purchase and hold real estate, and
to sell and transfer tho same from time ta

time to ils mo-nbers, OD such terms ind under
such conditions, and aobjaet to such regula¬
tions as- may bs prescribed by tho rules and

by-laws of said corporation: Provided, That
tuc real esca c held by said corporation shall
DOC at any time oxcojd the value of two hun¬

dred thousand dollars.
Approved the 27th day of February, A. D.

1871.

AN ACT to incorporate tho Salamanda Hook
and Ladder Company, of Georgetown, South
Carolina.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senato and

House of Representatives of the Stato of South
Carolina, now met and sitting in General As¬

sembly, and by the authority of the same:

That A. H Dorrill, Frederick W. Araholter,
Murry Prior, and their associates and succes-

ors in office, be, and they are hereby, consti¬
tuted a body corporate and politic, ander the
name and style of Saiamandi H iok and Lad¬
der Company, with a capital stock which shall
not exceed the sum of five thousand dollars,
with the right to sue and De sued, to plead and
be impleaded, in any court of competent juris¬
diction, to bave and to use a common aral,
and the same to alter at will and pleasure; and
io bavo and enjoy all other rights, privileges
and immunities that aie noir or may bc here¬

at ter secured by law to like incorporated
bodia.'.
SEC. 2. Thia act shall bs deemed a public

act, and shall continue io force for tbe torm of
fourteen ye? rs.

Approved 1st day of March, A. D. 1871.
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BENCH PATENT j*a*EDICINES.

Prepared by Gnni ault A Co., Pana :

SYRÜP OF HYPOPHOSPHATE OF LIME, a 80V

engn remedy In phthisis-relieves, Coughs.
Nightaweaw, Ac.
Guaraná, for headache, neuralgia, Ac.
Pepsine, fur indigestion, loss ol appetite, Ac
Iodized syrup of Horseradish, invaluable foi

persons unable to take Codliver Oil-especially
recommended In cutaneous affections, and as a
most powerful depuratlve.
Digestive Lozenges of the Alkaline Lactates, &

pleasant and effective remedy for functional de
rangement of the digestive organs.
Troches of Pepsine and Paucreatine.

ALSO,
PDRGATIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottln.
VUMIT1F LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottin.
Dragees de Sautonlve.
Dragees de Morphine.
Lancelot's Asthma Cigarettes.
For aale by Dr. H. BAER,

mayao No. isl Meeting streo*».

MUlitiSTQ, CJrcsomaking, Ut.

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

No. 238 KING STREET, EAST SIDE, BETWEEN
MARKETAND HASEL STS., (UP STAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
mar29

grrg (gooftg, Ut._
SPECIAL NOTICE

J. Tft. TtE^VI>
Reapectf Ü Hy anno anees that he will reopen 00?

MONDAT, the 17th instant, in his own name, the
Store recently occupied by J. B. READ A CO-,
abd that the same will remain open daring the
sommer months under the management of Mr.
GEO. F. BABBAGE preparatory to an anticipated
FALL opening with a full stock of NEW GOODS..
marcius ths2

BLACK LACE POINTS.
I have recently received from New To rx a foll

line of BLACK LACE POINTS tn low priced, me¬
dium and extra fine qualities. Patterns entirely
new. .

I shall make Goods in thia Department a
SPECIALTY during the summer. Ladles may he
assured of anding in my Cloak and Shawl Boom
the latest novelties, aa they are brought ont, In
LACE COVERINGS, to which will shortly be ad¬
ded other SUMMER SHAWLS, Ac
marl3-ths2 J. R. READ.

CHEAP COODS.
Having bought largely from the recent Auction

Sale of J. R. READ A CO., I offer the following
named articles at prices much less than their
valne:
RBAL VALENCIENNES LACE EDGING
Real Valenciennes Lace Inserting
English Thread Edging and Inserting
Imitation Valenciennes. Lace
Cambric Edging and Inserting
Swiss Edging and Inserting
Black Silk Net-44 and 10-4 wide
Black Ginpure and Thread Laces
Black SDk Lace Edging
Lisle Thread Gloves and Gauntlets
Ladies' Buckskin Gauntlets
Ladles' Handkerchiefs-assorted /
Canton Flannels-English and American

* Wool Flannels-White and Red
Girdles and Tassels, very cheap
Pearl Buttons, Silk Floss, Sua Braids
Cheap Gimps for Dresses, Skirt Braids, Ac Ac
These Goods, at their REDUCED PRICES, will

be found well worthy the attention of purchasers,,
to which will shortly be added LINEN SETS,
"SEAMLESS" KID GLOVES, PARASOLS, SUN
UMBRELLAS and other snmmer novelties, Paney
Goods, Ac.

J. Pt. XtEAJD,

marl3-ths2_No. 263 KING STREET:

?jpURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.

RESPECTFULLY ANNOTOCX

TO THEIR FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC

That, owing to tho

SPECIAL FACILITIES AND QUALIFICATION'S
Of their Resident Partner In New York,

They are enabled to purchase their supplies of

FINE AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Both Foreign and Domestic, in all cases from

first banda,

AT THE LOWEST CASH FIGURE.

And thus to offer

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO COS

TOMBES,
Their prices will be found from

TWENTY TO FIFTY PER CENT. LOWER

Than those of any other Dry Goods House

In the South.

They invite an inspection of their Stock, which la
made hp of

NO AUCTION GOODS,

Bat which will be found to consist of an immense
variety or

THE CHOICEST AND LATEST NOVELTIES

. IN THEIR LINE.

Comparison, as to quality, with the best goods
offered elsewhere,

IS CHALLENGED,
And competition as to price

IS DEFIED.

Every article sold by ns ls warranted to be pre-
cisely as represented^

Our motto ls

'QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,"
Ami Customers who wish to

SAVE MONEY IN BUYING

Will do well to give ns a call.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.

Up-Town Store, I Down-Town Store,
No. 437 King street, No. 244 King street,
Corner of Oalhonn. J Near .The Bend."
octa

Q~0 L U M B I A HOTS L ,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietor of this pleasantly located and-
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the State
Capital, desires to Inform the travelling public anil
others seeking accommodations, thar. the "CO
LUMBLA" ls in every respect a nrst-claas Hotel
unsurpassed by any in the State or the United.
States, situated m the business centre of UM
city, with One large airy rooms, and a table sap.
pited with every delicacy of the season, bota from
New York and Charleston markets, the Proprie¬
tor pledges that no efforts will be spared to grre-
perfect satisfaction in every respect.
A first-class Livery Stable ls attached to toe

Hotel, where vehicles of every description caa be
had at the shortest notice. ?_
Omnibuses attend the arrivai and departure of

everv Train. WM. GORMAN,
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J. D. BUDDS,'Cashier. spry Wim

PROFESSOR BERGER'S BED-BUG
DESTROYER.

Costar's INSECT POWDERGlentworth's Roach Exterminator
Costar's Rat Poison

Isaacsen's Sore Pop-Death to Mosquitoes.
For Bale by Da. LL BARR, ?

ly 51Nc 131 Meeting stree'.


